
What is and who’s on this? 



Opps, I meant what and who’s this… 

Mount Rush _ _ _ _, chiseled in South  _ _ _ _ _ _  from 19  -  



“My honey bunch of muscles,  s’plain 
me sumptin…  I learned in  history 
class that  Mount Rushmore, Hearst’s 
Castle, Frank Lloyd Wright’s Civic 
Center, Sutter’s  Fort… are all National 
Historic Monuments … 
 
“Can you s’plain how that Rubelian 
Phunny Pharm Junk Yard can be on the 
same list?” 
 
“ 



“Oly, my honey-
bunchie, let’s just say 
MCR’s pharmhands 
relied on brawn more 
than brains… lots of 
good food… and gobs 
of God-delivered 
good luck.”  



MCR in all his charm 



First book about Michael Clarke Rubel 



“Castles by Mike is 
especially understandable 

to kids… and grownups who 
haven’t grown up.” 

 





“Hi, I’m Michael.  I build castles.” 



Model X-perimental 



. Mobile artillery guards 

reading room 



VP Bill tests first Rubelian drawbridge’s hoist. 



Model C…Collapse 

“Biggest mistake ever made… just a fine 
line between the outcome.” 



Fourteen room castle. 



“…Finest castle ever built.  This castle may stand forever.” 

“Castles have to be built on strong foundations.” 



“Steady as a rock.  See those guy-
lines.” 

14 rooms… “Nothing but the finest materials throughout.” 



Drawbridge from castle to prison tower. 



“It’s a swell prison – only escape is to jump 16’ 
down or 8’ across when the drawbridge is up.” 



“My   masterpiece.  And ecologically pristine – never 
cut down a single tree.” 



Kid Michael,  
Glendora’s 

Fortress King  

“Going to have to bulldoze it down, 
Michael,” said his father. 



Ya think, orchard fort building had something to 
do with this philosophy?  



A little bottle house 
on the reservoir 

 
sprouts 

Rubel’s Castle 

August 22, 2015 22 



Before stuff started piling up, 
this is how Rubelia looked. 

August 22, 2015 23 



And toilets didn’t quite work? 

August 22, 2015 24 

My house going up… 



Cold at night.  Tin craklling hot early 
in the morn. 

August 22, 2015 25 



Cats on a hot 
tin roof 
needed 
Castle 

comforts, so 
stuff piled 
up…  and.. 

August 22, 2015 26 



August 22, 2015 27 



Stuff 
sprouted 
and the 
bottle 

house got 
a royal 

umbrella. 

August 22, 2015 28 



Noah got the last muddy laugh… 

As MCR built Noah’s Wall, fancy cars with 

stained glass electrical roll-down windows, 

would yell …and mirthfully drive 

away…saying… 



 

Fire then rain…1969 



National Geographic magazine & personal shots follow 



 



 



 



 



 



“Call Mayor Joe.  Damn wall didn’t hold.” 
on home’s wall phone pad at top of Glencoe Hts. 

 



 



 



 



Over 6’ deep below those boots 

 



 



 





 
Michael ‘s back, Walt Wiley lifting, Glen Speer clear coat, 

Dwayne yellow rain coat… 

 

Center fold of National 
Geographic shows Rubelian 

Pharmers piling dirt ahead of 
the Great Flood to make sure 

 “All mud will turn left.” 
 



“All mud will turn left.” 

 



First casualty behind Noah’s Wall…Bird 
Bath engine. 



 



Downhill racer comes over the Wall into house next 
door…along with car, boat, etc. 

 



Next door. 

 



 

Right next door…Prima 

Verde Ave. 



Bikes, cars, & holy boats transgress Noah’s Wall to 
illegally park next door… Never ticketed. 

 



 

Getaway car didn’t…. 



 

A stuck 

clutch?… 



 

Barbecue pit diverted some mud 

next door. 



 



 

Boat & car docked next door. 



 

Glen Speer & Rick inspect 

next door 



Behind Noah’s Wall 

 



 

Captain Hayes, 
across the street. 



Mud flows to MCR’s divinely inspired 
Noah’s Wall 

 

About 10” high 



 

Napping Scott woke to a 

foot of mud around his 

couch and boots… 



 

7 ton birdbath engine 

housing went first. 



 

MCR’s first post flood fix was the bird bath, 

where he unknowingly saved Scott’s life. 



 

Alley of 
muddy 
destruction 



Bird Bath housing flowed away 

 



“Guess we’ll have to use bikes for awhile.” 

 

Rubelia’s Gas station 

temporarily closed 



As Muddy Mother Nature buried my car 

 

Think I’ll just watch,Nadia barked. 



 

My Studebaker saved by Pharm’s 2 ton wood 

recycling wagon. 



Last chance move since afternoon 
deluge was coming. 

 

Last chance to leave since afternoon deluge was expected. 



 



Glencoe Hts. Channel. 

 



  

 



 



 



 

Bags on top of MCR’s 8’ wall.  
Cutting high schoolers did lots of bags. 



“Material for lots of sandboxes.” 



 



 



 
MCR 

whines 
after mud 

flowed 
through 

his 
muddied 

wine 
cellar, which 

his trickery led us 
to fix. 

 



Easy after 
work hides 

mud 
flooding, 

snake 
floating 
cellar 
story. 



 



Every Town Needs A Castle : 

“Timely book about how to 
live with a smile and 
wheelbarrow when 

everything goes wrong.”  

Especially after a Great Flood. 



Dungeon Work 

“Once assigned to the underground, there’s no going back...” Crazy 
Bill  said. 



And as Crazy Bill knows, improperly piling railroad ties 
high above the ground  during  junkyardish days… 

Crazy Bill 



Sending today’s European classic guitarist underground for 
training… 



Back then MCR was 



Concerned about the… 



 
Tin Palace’s toilet flushing… 

 



So Glen, Skipper and some of us… 



Kept digging in MCR’s sand box until… he quit worrying about 
where the toilet stuff would go… 



Once that basic flushable utility 
was fixed… 

MCR made sure we were prepared 
to tamp down the next forest fire… 

Build some strong walls… 

And keep abusing ancient pharm 
tools & equipment... 



Like the Pharm Fire Department’s new 
truck 



Or our modern cement mixer 

And build some real walls with a real old mixer… 



Or orchard truck 



Every Town Needs A Castle  
and One Man’s Dream 

“Books about madcap 
recycling, attitude, and 

leadership that works… with 
dirty hands and fairly clean 
hearts…  Well, sometimes.” 



Using Rail Road Ties 
for Dummies 

“Pickup sticks, Lincoln logs, 
rail road ties… what’s the 
difference?  Pick-em up, 

stack ‘em, build sumptin…” 



Pharm 
Junk 

Rule 13.  
“First to 

use, 
owns it.” 

Crazy Bill 



From dirt 
to: 

cement, 
rail road 

ties, 
redwood 

barn 
siding. 



So, like a smart 

nation, Rubelia 
rebuilt its 
mining & 
resource 
infrastructure. 

 
Jim survived to 
become European 
classical guitarist. 

Pharm tunnel lover, Jim Kline. 



Massey 
Mining Inc. 
tried to buy 

into Rubelian 
mining but 

were 
rebuffed by 
the Board at 

the  Big 
Kitchen 

Round Table. 



Rubelia experimented with fracking long ago…and 
decided water was more important. 



And, like 
Ike, 

updated 
Rubelia’s 
highway 

infrastruct
ure.  



BF (Before Flood) 



Pharm’s ship-engine powered bird bath 
and washamat before the flood. 



Home sweet home… 
Where staining & dusting rail road ties 
& recycled redwood isn’t necessary… 



Then RRTs were used to lavishly update my 
Rubelian exterior 



And, RRTs had high R-factors to conserve 
energy 



And,  
white 
dogs 
don’t 

chew on 
creosoted 

wood. 



Come on in…  



Back then we built clean fuel burning 
(?) energy plants for the community 



And in the cozy nooks of my house and 
Rubelia about 13 fireplaces roared 



Yeph, it’s amazing 

• What some 
dummies can 
build with pick-
up sticks, rail 
road ties, 
telephone 
poles, ketchup 
bottles, and 
stuff like that. 



Tunneling Draw Gates 

 

After blasting into the reservoir,  a 
Rubelian chain gang began building a 

Draw Gate only approved by Robin Hood. 
 

Rubelia’s moat may arrive with Climate 
Change. 



“Get up!  Ya got a draw gate to 
hang…or we hang youse.” 



“This ought to stop the bad guys from 
entering… and the good from leaving.” 



King Arthur’s builders had nothing on us 



All ye who enter here…Enter at your peril. 



Another use for neighbor’s bottles. 

















Tree house’s facelift… 

“Michael, Glen said if I removed the 
wall in the tree house, I could make it 

more livable..” 

“Don’t you touch anything up there…” 
said MCR. 

“What if Glen…” 

“Anything Glen does is fine, but don’t 
you touch anything!!” 



Tree 
house 
stories  
started 
here… 

 
Ask about 

MCR and the 
lifted refrig… 



And went 
inside to 
destroy 

the 
bearing 
wall… 



For about 3 
days 

nervous 
MCR 

disappeared. 



Till 
bearing 

wall 
bore 
studs 

instead. 



Mine shaft water project throwaways 
circle old oak tree. 

Mastermind Glen designs. 



Dumb 
pharmers 

overstepped 
cleaning 

Glen’s 
staircase.  



People & ghosts liked the majestic 
staircase 



But the old Oak got sick… 



While 
Glen’s 
stair 
case was 
even 
more 
wavy.. 



“Ya gotta build da deck fer da staircase 
befur ya walk on it.” Crazy Bill 



“How expensive is 
600 sq.’ of 3x8’s?” 
“Here, it’s recycled 
free.” 



Glen inspires potential clients? 





“We’ll show ya…” 



Unrivaled deck views…with hard to 
move tables. 



Sumptuous sunset cookouts 

. 



Evening Planning Commission meetings 



High rent condo living with pool… 



Why do high rent condos have 
creosoted windows?... ask peeved Lord MCR. 



Even Michael vacationed here 



Many want to know, “How did you get 
that lavish swimming pool?” 



Cleaning Mr. Friendly Farmer’s 
property. 



Reservoir gets closer to new pool 
home. 



“Open the gate.” 



“Now whadda we gonna do?” 



“Sure, another good idea… 



Before water & stocking piranhas, Jim 
encourages me to take a dip. 



“Rubelian code required swimmers & 
fishers to have a deck.” 



“He had quality control issues.” 



After accepting a lower wage scale, we 
kept him for trkckle-down tunnel work. 



MCR served as stellar lifeguard. 



One lunch break, MCR conceived a 
devious plan. 



That night, MCR opened the gates to my 
environmentally conscious students, who… 



supplied me with a year’s worth of TP. 



Does your mom always make you  
clean up your tree house? 



Scaffolding heavenward 

Of course, OSHA approved all this 
stuff, in both well-lobbied and well-

regulated administrations. 



Started scaffolding here. 









Buggied cement along ply-board highway. 



“How high’s this wall  going up, Michael?” 



“Let’s attack… and hide Dwayne’s 
house this weekend!” 



Just a tad 
higher to 
blight or  

delight the 
neighbors. 



“Hey, Carol.  Would you bring one of 
those buggies up?” 



“What’s a view got to do with 
anything?” said the Lord of Rubelia. 



“Michael, why do you want to protect my rail road ties from the sun?” 



MCR read Emerson, Thoreau, & Frost and 
thought, “Walls make good neighbors, so…? 



Hidden behind the window behind the 
Castle wall was this paradise... 



And scaffolding moved along & around 



Slow bikers lost. 



MCR & Curt the Roadrunner on ply-board highway 



And junk went up & up… 





Hardening 
Rubelia’s  
missile 

silo. 



Fortifying and 
camouflaging 

Rubelia’s 
Apollo launch 

pad.   



What 
happens 

when you 
keep 

piling?… 
 

Birds move in. 



Four Seth 
Thomas 
mechanical 
clocks in the 
world…and 
one’s 
deploying as 
decoy here… 







Very 
carefully 

laid 
buggy 

highway 



Missile 
silos go 
up and 

must be 
protected 







Even 
Lothario 
knew 
where 
not to go 







Some learned the hard way…If you don’t 
pile fast enough… you get left in the wall… 



 
“Book about wacky Republicans & 

Democrats, proclaimed conservatives 
& liberals barn raising, rocketing, and 

frolicking together…”  
 



Apollo’s Assembly 

G. Gordon Liddy as well as the CIA 
never knew that Rubelia’s citizen 
pharmers had assembled its own 

Apollo II too. 
And it only took a couple MCR Tea 

Parties to fire up the engines.  It orbits 
on MCR’s digitized analog radio shack 

command, backed up by his Ham 
Radio.   



Details on how Rubelia concealed 
Apollo West 

And continue to conceal Apollo 
West. 

Do not reveal to anyone else. 

Especially Scooter and Cheney, 
lest we be Plamed out. 



Nose cone to secret assembly yard. 



Second 
stage 

moves 
toward 

third stage 
assembly. 



Propellant stage assembly 





Pharmers 
were 

cheaper 
than  

expensive 
rocket 

moving 
vehicles. 



Apollo launch pad lift 





Apollo rising 





Sputnik 
had no 

idea 
Apollo 
2R was 
coming 

after the 
Sput. 



Gorgeous 
decoy 

astronaut, 
 eh? 

And she 
drank milk 

too. 



Camouflaging 
Apollo from 

satellite 
imagery 

continued. 



Satellites 
and 

drones 
don’t even 

know… 
“For 

whom the 
bells toll,” 

said 
Ernest. 



Pharm Rooms 
Fashioned in an eclectic, recycled, old 

fashioned way. 

“Not much got thrown away.” 



Tin 
Palace’s 
bath of 

old. 



Glen’s 
farmer’s 

field found 
truck… 
Dining 

Table or… 



Village 
railroad… 



And popcorn maker… 



Armed against moths and flies.. 



Tin Palace… for parties with Hope, Crosby, 

Rand…and pharmers 





One of Tin Palace’s bedrooms. MCR’s 
cousin Austin Duell’s paintings. 



MCR’s room with one of many Pharm safes. 



Stories and wine often flowed here, 
sometimes amidst floor covered with people. 



Marin visits Pharmer Ron’s Alice in Tin 
Palace window. 

•   



Ron & Curt at the Round Table.  
With expensive Gallo wine 



Warm 
stories 
spun 

around 
fires in 

Big 
Kitchen. 



“Could you bring in a few more stools, 
Paul Bunyan?”  



Yes, good 
witch Mrs. 

Friezner 
made Tin 

Palace 
visitors 
take off 

their 
shoes… 



Big kitchen deck – another place to lie, 
which MCR could do well. 



Kitchen 
tunnel 

 to  
Castle, 

sometimes 
dank and 

made scary 
for visitors. 



Rubelia 
began 

reviving 
caboosing 
years ago; 
the public 
has yet to 
catch up. 



Since 
Franklin, 
freedom 

of the 
press has 

been a 
Rubelian 
tradition, 
a la “The 
Shriek.” 



It just 
sometimes 

takes awhile 
to get the 

truth out to 
the readers 

in old 
fashioned 

way. 



Even when using both print shops 



Mrs. 
Friezner’s 
“Shriek” 
usually…. 



Got the 
news out 
quicker. 



MCR hung  
big cooking 

kettles – 
and his 

Harleys -- in 
the same 

room…  
Is something’s 
wrong with his 
filing system? 



MCR’s office 



 Old world desking and filing  
Without Windows & Google. 



And Glendora’s Santa (MCR) gifted 
frisbees too.. 



MCR’s hi-tech kitchen, with the best 

wood-fired food and conversation too. 



Head cook’s fireplace chair 



Hi-tech cooler cabinetry  



Head 
cook, 

janitor, 
dish 

washer, 
and Lord 

of all 
things 

Rubelian. 



MCR’s after building & piling wood 
burning workshop 



More pots than Vanderbilt’s Biltmore… 



Hi-tech dishwasher – hand pump 
included. 



Accouterments  



Wash before dinner… 



Then MCR would watch PBS News Hour 



And maybe Kaia would write a letter 



Then MCR & Kaia would crash in their 
bedroom of recycled redwood. 



Old McRubel had a 
Pharm 

Ei, Ei Ohhhh… 

And on his Pharm, he had some… 



Barns… and… 





“It’s cheap running a Castle, Mr. Reasoner.  When you’re 
hungry, you just go get a chicken for dinner…” (Harry 
Reasoner  doing  Rubelia on ABC’s Castle Special) 





And Pharmers who skinned and ate pharm 
chickens 





QuaCK, QUACK!!! 

Peck, peck, peck… 



Where peacocks had the right of way 



And Icabod was such a showoff. 



And we had protective dogs, pretty 
girls, and kilns too.. 



Sioux’s pig one dinner went missing…” 



And loving Pharm dogs can save you 
and have adventures too… 

In the book… Nadia 
saved MCR from this in 
one Mexico travel… 

 



The Pharm had some good (and 
troubled) dogs. 



And Pharm dogs need training too. 



And our robots kept us & kids safe.. 



86 in 86 Clock Party 



86 coded for feed 



The buses came… 



Pharmers got on.. 



Looking forward to nice party food… 

Bill Graham, Dorchen Forman, party 
crasher 



But MCR had no reservations.. 



“Guess we’ll have to go to brother 
McDonalds…” 



So, we got back on the bus… 

And MCR took us to McDonalds… and we booed!!! 



In the end, one of the nation’s greatest 
fibbers took us posh… 



 U-2… They’re watching 

“Watch those guys… They’re 
building airplanes… Got arms in 

their tunnels…  

“Live in a commune…. Ride 
motorcycles…  

“They’re building a 
rocket…They’re a junkyard… 

They’re an eyesore…” 

 



Watch the drone watch Rubelians… 



From U2’s to drones 





“Watch those guys!  They’re doing something phunny.”  said G. Gordon Libby. 
 



“Every Town Needs a Castle is a 
book about zanies who did stuff 
before they talked about stuff… 

Initially without much of a 
budget… If every community 
caught this pitch-in-and-build 

community spirit, how much more 
“phun” would there’d be?” 



Wanna setting for a … 

  commercial? 

    musical event?  

     TV series like  “The Event”? 

        Harry Potter film? 

 

We got just the place for you… 





Chimes through the valley every quarter hour 



Chimes and… 



Climbs   
heaven
ward. 



And has an 
unsequestered 
defense budget 



If you can, get a Castle in your life 



And in your town… It’s a wonderful 
way to live.. 



Paraphrasing George Santayan: 

 

“Those who cannot learn from 
history are doomed to repeat it.” 

  If you could repeat Michael’s 
  history – you’d be blessed…   

  Try to. 
Be well…Do good.  That’s all… for now… 


